ABORTION PILLS FOREVER TOOLKIT

CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW
Shout Your Abortion coordinated a major nationwide action on 12/1/21 and we are
continuing to share the good news in 2022. People like you are postering, dropping
banners, painting murals, flying airplanes with signs, and distributing boxes that say
ABORTION PILLS that link to our campaign website (ShareAbortionPill.Info) all over the
country. We are continuing the Abortion Pills Forever campaign in a myriad of ways in
2022—you are welcome to join targeted SYA campaigns (sign up for our mailing list to
stay in the loop) or join in at any time with a mini-campaign of your own. This toolkit has
all the assets you need to help spread the word about abortion pills.
The goal of the Abortion Pills Forever action is 1) to raise hell, and 2) to tell as many
people as possible that that over the course of the pandemic, abortion pills have become
widely available via telemedicine. People can now get abortion pills—Mifepristone and
Misoprostol—from reputable sources, by mail, for about $150. The vast majority of
people don’t know this, and that needs to change ASAP.
This toolkit contains messaging suggestions, links to printable assets, guidelines
about how to send us documentation of your action/art/etc., and notes about safety
and liability. The Abortion PIlls Forever toolkit will help you step up, share info, and
strengthen community around abortion pills wherever you are.
Please read through this toolkit in its entirety to stay as informed and safe as possible
around this action. Thank you!

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD ASSETS >>>
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COMMUNICATIONS OVERVIEW
After you complete your action, please join the online conversation by sharing your documentation (photos,
videos, etc.) with the information below. We will keep an eye out for your work and share on our social media
outlets. Please share widely and help us amplify all this incredible work!!!
CAMPAIGN URL: ShareAbortionPill.Info
HASHTAG: #AbortionPillsForever
TAG US ON SOCIAL MEDIA: @ShoutYourAbortion on IG, @ShoutYrAbortion on Twitter
CORE MESSAGE: On 12/1 the Supreme Court heard opening arguments in Dobbs v Jackson Women’s
Reproductive Health, a Mississippi case which directly challenges Roe v Wade. The decision in Dobbs will very
likely lead to abortion being banned or heavily regulated in half of the United States. But there’s also some
good news: over the course of the pandemic, abortion pills have become widely available via telemedicine
in all 50 states. These drugs (Mifepristone and Misoprostol) are safe, about $150, and you can now receive
them by mail from reputable sources—in fact, you can now get abortion pills to have on hand, even if you’re
not pregnant. Most people don’t know that abortion pills by mail are an option, and that needs to change
ASAP. We can and WILL keep using abortion pills forever, no matter what SCOTUS decides. Spread the word:
ShareAbortionPill.Info #AbortionPillsForever
SHORTENED CORE MESSAGE: Did you know that abortion pills are now available by telemedicine in all 50
states? These drugs are safe, convenient, and $150. And people can use #AbortionPillsForever, no matter
what SCOTUS or any court decides. Spread the word and ShareAbortionPill.Info
SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA COPY: Sooner than later, abortion will very likely be banned in half the States.
Abortion pills by mail are the best tool we have to minimize the impact of whatever anti-choice legislation
we see passed in coming years—and EVERYONE in this country needs to know about this option ASAP:
ShareAbortionPill.Info
People have been taking abortion into their own hands for centuries and will continue to doing so, no matter
what SCOTUS or any court has to say about it. We need folks to know that abortion pills are an option, and
that there are many organizations and networks out there to help them minimize the risk of criminalization—
for starters, the Repro Legal Helpline.
Thanks to the many allies and providers we have across the country and world, abortion pills are now available
by telemedicine in all 50 states. These drugs are safer than Tylenol and Viagra, convenient, and $150, with
financial aid available. Find out more at ShareAbortionPill.Info
RELEVANT RECENT MEDIA: https://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/what-does-an-at-home-abortionlook-like-in-2021
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SAFETY AND SECURITY

LEGALITY OF PILLS

Thank you for being a part of this action, and the broader movement to spread
information about abortion pills. Below are a few safety and legal concerns. Most
importantly, please help us share this message in ways that you find meaningful and
listen to your own intuition if something seems too difficult, dangerous or risky for you.

At this time, abortion pills are legal to posess in all 50 states, but this may change.
The point of this action is that we can use these pills regardless of legality, and we
want people to be aware that laws are rapidly shifting. As always, marginalized people
are more likely to be criminalized for ending their pregnancies, distributing pills, etc.
Although abortion is currently legal in all 50 states, laws about abortion pill *use*
and *distribution* vary, and in some areas there may be legal risk associated with
distributing or taking abortion pills outside of a medical setting.

PERSONAL SAFETY
Shout Your Abortion is necessary because we do not live in a world where it is always
easy, comfortable, or safe for people to express pro-abortion sentiments. Please be
aware that SYA messaging causes strong reactions, both positive and negative. Please
take some time to consider what risks you are willing to take and what steps you can
take to stay safe when using SYA materials. Read more about safety here.

USING SYA MATERIALS
It is SYA’s ethos to limit barriers to participation in abortion advocacy by sharing
materials and messaging with artists and activists across the country. We love seeing
these materials pop up in different regions/contexts, and we believe you are better at
assessing the risk in any given situation in your local context than we are. We ask that
folks using these materials take full responsibility for the safety of themselves and
others by considering the legality and physical safety of your distribution methods. We
ask those using these materials hold SYA harmless against all liability arising out of the
installation, execution, or removal of materials you distribute, whether provided by SYA
or created by the organizer using SYA templates available on our website.

Although these drugs are medically very safe (safer than Tylenol or Viagra!), there is
at least some level of legal risk, which is amplified by socio-economic status such
as but not limited to race, geographical region, and immigration status. We also
encourage you to be mindful of the possible legal risks associated with sharing your
stories about buying and using abortion pills, both online and in person. Laws, their
enforcement, and social norms vary from place to place, and from person to person,
and we trust you to assess these things thoughtfully based on your community,
identity, comfort, location and experience. Thank you helping us share life-saving
information and build a world that is safer and freer for everyone.

